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LOADING UP IN THE FIGHT
AGAINST EBOLA

Photo by Airman Justine Rho

Airmen from the 502nd Logistics Readiness Squadron at Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland load a C-17 Globemaster III aircraft with medical supplies Sept. 25 at the JBSA-Lackland
Kelly Field Annex. The supplies will support field hospitals and aid workers battling the Ebola outbreak in Monrovia, Liberia, and efforts to fortify global health security infrastructure
in the region and beyond. See story on page 3 and photo feature on page 11.
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Domestic violence &
group recovery, helping
victims move forward

F

or ten weeks, clients
who are receiving or
have received Domestic Abuse Victim Advocacy
services at Joint Base San
Antonio are eligible to partake in a women’s support
group aimed at empowering them in their journey of
healing and moving past their
abusive relationships.
The Domestic Violence
Recovery Group is designed
to help survivors understand
how violence truly affects
their lives and relationships.
Every woman who participates is in a different phase
of their healing process.
Through the class, women
have the opportunity to talk
about what violence is; to
understand the emotions that
happen during and after the
violence; to look back at the
red flags in their relationships
and have the tools to create healthy relationships for
themselves in the future.
Not only is this group
beneficial to the survivors but
also to the work of victims
advocates, as it helps them
understand where clients
are and what can be done to
help and support survivors of
domestic violence.
Below is a story from a
woman who came through
our program.
As a child I’ve endured it,
as an adult I minimized it.
Abuse, regardless of the se-

verity, will always be ABUSE.
The Domestic Abuse Victim
Advocate program at Joint
Base San Antonio-Lackland
offers a Domestic Violence
Recovery Group for military
members, their spouses, and/
or dependents – more commonly female spouses that
are victims of abuse. The
program offers guidance,
coping techniques, abuse
identifiers, effective communication techniques, relief,
understanding and camaraderie among domestic violence
clients of all ages, ethnicities
and ranks.
Through the program I
learned the simplest of things
such as the “red flags of
abuse.” Consensus among the
clients during that particular
session was “If I only knew
then what I know now.”
I think it’s a course that
should be taught in high
schools during health class.
If we can learn at an earlier age to identify potential
abuse, we can better protect
ourselves. Nearly every “red
flag” jotted down spoke volumes of the things I should’ve
known but didn’t. Love and
faith can blind you, at least
in my scenario that was
the case.
Being abused, we tend to
follow down the same narrow and twisted path, slowly
losing our own identities.
We’ve grown accustomed to
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Domestic Violence Awareness Month evolved from the “Day of Unity” held
in October 1981 and conceived by the National Coalition Against Domestic
Violence. The intent was toa connect advocates across the nation working
to end violence against women and their children. In October 1987, the
first Domestic Violence Awareness Month was observed. Victims in danger
of domestic violence are advised to call 911 for help or the National Domestic Violence Hotline at 1-800-799-7233 or TTY.

being told how to feel, how
to act, how to think, when to
cry, what to wear, and whom
we may speak with, amongst
other things.
Though we are all fully
capable of thinking for ourselves; endless self-doubt
and misdirection of self-talk
is what we have grown to
know. Another group session
helped us identify the need to
change the negative jabbering
of self-talk we’ve integrated
into ourselves. We all learned,
“It’s not who you are that
holds you back; it’s who you
think you’re not.”
At this point, my journey of
learning, healing and grow-

JBSA Sexual Assault Prevention and Response
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crisis or emergency, call your local Straight Talk line.
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ing from the abuse continues. It is my greatest hope
to flourish as an individual
and allow my wounds to heal.
I’m learning how to have a
healthy relationship with others and learning not to fall
prey to the same cycle I once
lived for more than 16 years.
Thus far, DAVA’s program,
facilitators’ support and the
other clients have been instrumental towards my journey.
“All endings are also beginnings. We just don’t know
it at the time.” – The Five
People You Meet in Heaven by
Mitch Albom
(From the Domestic Abuse
Victim Advocate Program)

One of the best things
about ICE is that people can let service providers know when they do a great
job, not just for poor service. It takes
five minutes or less to submit a comment at http://ice.disa.mil.
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News in Brief
medina annex water quality results

Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland Medina
Annex received a notice of violation that it
had failed to report certain water quality
parameters to the Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality by the required date.
The violation requires JBSA Bioenvironmental Engineering to notify the public by
Oct. 21.
“The water at JBSA-Lackland is safe
to drink,” said Maj. Ernest Scott, JBSALackland Bioenvironmental Engineering
flight commander. “The issue was purely a
billing and payments error which prevented
the Department of State Health Services lab
from releasing the required analysis results
to TCEQ. No water quality parameters were
out of compliance, but we want to ensure the
customers know there is no health concern. “
A notice will be hand delivered to all
JBSA-Lackland Medina Annex housing residents today and will also be posted at various locations (i.e. shoppette, gym, etc.) on
Medina to inform non-housing residents.
jbsa announces senior airman
below-the-zone selectees

Thirteen airmen First class assigned to
Joint Base San Antonio were selected for
below-the-zone promotion to senior airman.
• Jamie Cushman,
937th Training Support Squadron
• David Ellison,
502nd Comptroller Squadron
• Meagan Tavares,
59th Radiology Squadron
• Natalie Parraghi,
502nd Contracting Squadron
• Brittnie Davis,
959th Medical Operations Squadron
• Adan Garcia III,
359th MOS
• Nikola Bozic,
559th Aerospace Medicine Squadron
• Kayla Ferguson,
59th Dental Training Squadron
• Kara Mitchell,
3rd Combat Camera Squadron
• Ryan Sparkman,
93rd Intelligence Squadron
• James Stringfield, 93rd IS
• Jennifer Walsh,
543rd Support Squadron
• Nicholas Wales,
959th Inpatient Operations Squadron

See NEWSBRIEFS Page 7
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Navy Petty Officer Mayo memorialized at NTTC
By Airman Justine Rho
JBSA-Lackland Public Affairs

A memorial unveiling
ceremony for Petty Officer
2nd Class Mark Mayo was
held Oct. 2 at the Naval
Technical Training Center
at Joint Base San AntonioLackland.
On March 24, at the age
of 24, Mayo paid the “ultimate price” while standing
chief of the guard at Naval
Station Norfolk, Va., On
board the USS Mahan
(DDG-72), Mayo put himself between an unauthorized intruder and the petty
officer of the watch, saving
lives and preserving the
safety of the ship.
The NTTC is a U.S. Navy
command at JBSA-Lackland, with leadership at the
Center for Security Forces in
Norfolk, Va. and the Naval
Education and Training
Command in Pensacola, Fla.
Mayo was a master-atarms who received his initial training at NTTC in the
same classrooms and facilities used by Sailors today.
“It is tradition here at
NTTC Lackland that we
memorialize those mastersat-arms who paid the ultimate price for freedom in
defense of America,” said
Cmdr. Bart Fabacher, commander of NTTC Lackland.
“All students learning to be
master-at-arms need to understand Mayo’s legacy be-

Photo by Joshua Rodriguez

Petty officers unveil a memorial honoring Master-at-Arms 2nd Class Mark Mayo Oct. 3 at the Naval
Technical Training Center Lackland at Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland. Mayo died in the line of duty
in March while stationed aboard the USS Mahan (DDG-72) at Norfolk Naval Station, Va. For his actions that day, Mayo was posthumously awarded the Navy Marine Corps Medal, the second-highest
non-combat decoration presented for heroism.

cause he was ready.”
According to Fabacher,
Mayo’s courageous act encapsulates the persona and
skills taught to the Sailors
at NTTC Lackland.
“He took the skill set we
teach everyday and put it
to use protecting his fellow
Sailors from the dangers
of someone coming aboard
a warship, armed and attempting to wreak havoc,”
Fabacher explained. “Mark
Mayo went back to the fundamentals, took action and
went into harm’s way, preventing the potential largescale loss of life aboard one

of our warships. His sacrifice will not be forgotten.”
Those that had the opportunity to work with and
build a friendship with Mayo
knew of his work ethic and
positive attitude.
“He had the ability to
keep everyone motivated
and in high spirits,” said Lt.
Cmdr. Michael Weaver, executive commander of NTTC
Lackland. “Mayo performed
well under stress while doing a job way above his pay
grade. I could rely on him.”
A colleague and friend,
Master-at-Arms 1st Class
Justin Treml, NTTC in-

structor,
expressed
his
condolences to Mayo’s family members present at the
ceremony.
“Mark’s life was not taken,” Treml said. “He made
the decision to sacrifice his
life for the safety of his
shipmates, for the ship and
his country.”
As the memorial plaque
was unveiled, it was explained that it symbolizes
Mayo standing the watch.
“No student will graduate Master-at-Arms School
without knowing Mayo’s
legacy,” Fabacher said. “He
will never be forgotten.”

502nd LRS supports fight against Ebola outbreak
By Staff Sgt. Marissa Garner
JBSA-Lackland Public Affairs

Members of the 502nd Logistics Readiness Squadron
at Joint Base San AntonioLackland supported the De-

partment of Defense-led Operation UNITED ASSISTANCE
mission to halt the spread
of the Ebola virus throughout Africa by providing the
safe transport of more than
166,490 pounds of medical

equipment to Liberia Sept. 25.
Supporting an Air Force
Medical Operations Agency
tasking from the U.S. Africa
Command to deploy a 25bed expeditionary medical
support field hospital to Li-

beria, the 502nd LRS went
into overdrive to complete
its mission, said 1st Lt. Kimberly Robinson, 502nd LRS
Deployment and Distribution

See OUTBREAK Page 4
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flight commander.
“Deploying 38 pallets, more than
166,490 pounds of equipment and supplies
in a compressed time frame is no small
feat, but the LRS went to work,” the
flight commander said. “The deployment
control center was stood up and run by
the squadron's outstanding logistic planners and the process began.”
The deployment control center is an
entity of the LRS that is always on standby for short-notice deployment taskings
to ensure either personnel or cargo can
get to a location in a short amount of
time. At least four logistics career fields
are normally involved.
Working directly with AFMOA, a critical JBSA mission partner, LRS traffic
managers and vehicle operators began
transporting and assisting with preparing the cargo to ensure a smooth delivery
to the Liberian port. While a mission of
this magnitude can easily take weeks or
months of coordination, the units provided the speedy transfer within five days
of notification.
“We were told on Monday morning it’s
a go and had to meet a Friday deadline,”
said Master Sgt. Robert Lealiiee, AFMOA
superintendent of medical war reserve
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material industrial operations and one
of the driving forces behind the mission.
“The contractors and the military members here stayed approximately 29 hours
(beyond regular duty hours) to make sure
(the cargo) was ready to go by Friday.”
“The cooperation between AFMOA
and the 502nd LRS was outstanding,”
Robinson said. “Also, the coordination
of the different career fields within the
LRS allowed this movement to get out
quickly and seamlessly. This is what the
LRS was made for.”
Air transporters from the 502nd LRS
took on the arduous task of planning the
safe and expedient loading of the cargo
into three C-17 Globemaster III aircraft,
Robinson added, as sequencing the pallets in preparation to certify proper
weight balance is no easy feat.
Included in the haul were tents, medical supplies, generators, refrigeration
systems and other crucial items for a
hospital in Liberia that is supported by
medical personnel from Joint Base Langley-Eustis, Va.
Although the personnel will not be
directly involved with patient care, they
will deliver health care provider training and supply engineers to construct
the Ebola treatment units. The 83 tons
of supplies delivered will directly sup-
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Photo by Staff Sgt. Matthew B. Fredericks

A 58th Airlift Squadron C-17 Globemaster from Altus Air Force Base, Okla., carrying medical supplies takes off from Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland's Kelly Field Annex Sept. 25.
The medical supplies were flown to west Africa in support of international efforts to alleviate the impact of the Ebola outbreak. In addition to the additional Department of Defense
measures, DOD plans to send a field-deployable hospital to Liberia and has provided more
than 10,000 Ebola test kits to the Liberian Institute of Biological Research and to Sierra
Leone’s Kenema Government Hospital.

port the to treatment of patients and attempt to effectively halt the spread of the
Ebola virus.
“Our people spent many long hours
planning for these missions and the
actions we have taken will directly contribute to stopping the spread of this

disease and saving countless lives,” said
Lt. Col. Tammy McElhaney, 502nd LRS
commander. “I am truly proud of our
LRS team as we continue to prove
that we can excel in providing the best
support to JBSA, the Air Force and
our nation.”

October 10, 2014
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TOP CONSUMER FINANCIAL PROTECTION OFFICIAL VISITS JBSA

Hollister Petraeus, assistant director
of the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau's service members affairs division, answers finance-related
questions at the town hall meeting
at Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland
Bob Hope Theatre Oct. 2. Petraeus
explained that service members,
veterans and family members have
the opportunity to place a claim
against unprincipled business practices designed to cause financial
instability. The desired effect is to
produce a better understanding of
consumer financial protection efforts
underway on behalf of all personnel
serving in the armed forces, she said.
Photo by Airman Justine K. Rho
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BMT trainees complete last run on closing obstacle course

Photos by Senior Airman Krystal Jeffers

Basic military trainees climb up rope-and-wood ladders as
part of the basic military training obstacle course Sept. 24
at Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland. The trainees completed the last run of the course before its permanent closure
the same day. A new course, called the Leadership Reaction Course, was added to basic expeditionary Airmen’s
training, also known as BEAST week, at the JBSA-Lackland
Medina Annex and became fully operational Sept. 29.

By Senior Airman Krystal Jeffers
JBSA-Lackland Public Affairs

Air Force basic military trainees completed the obstacle course at Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland for
the last time before it closed Sept. 24.
“A new course, called the Leadership Reaction
Course, was integrated into the Creating Leaders, Airmen and Warriors – or CLAW – mission at basic expeditionary Airmen's training. This mission, accomplished during BEAST week at the JBSA-Lackland
Medina Annex, became fully operational Sept. 29.
“The obstacle course has a long history at the Air
Force’s basic military training,” said Col. Michele
Edmondson, 737th Training Group and BMT commander.
“It affords the trainee an opportunity to dig deep
within themselves and realize they are stronger than
they think. It builds their self-confidence as they proceed throughout the course. The CLAW builds on
this by developing teamwork and leadership skills as
well.”
“The change is a new element in BMT’s move
from an 8 1/2 week program to a seven and a
7 1/2 week program and the transition from the
obstacle course to the CLAW allows us to con-

Basic military trainees swing around a bar as part of the basic military training obstacle course Sept. 24 at Joint Base San
Antonio-Lackland. The obstacle course was about a mile to a mile and a half long depending on what 14 obstacles were
open; two were water, which closed depending on the season. The course was permanently closed the same day and new
one was integrated into Creating Leaders, Airmen, and Warriors, or CLAW and became fully operational Sept. 29.

solidate all like training during BEAST week,”
Edmondson continued. “This frees up the eighth week
for a transition week between culmination and technical training where new Airmen will be afforded the
time to reflect and develop their core values.”
The original obstacle course, which was built in
November 1942, was about one mile to 1 1/2 miles
long depending on what obstacles were open. Of the
14 obstacles, the two water obstacles would close
seasonally affecting the course length.
The new course is 1.3 miles and takes trainees two
to 2 1/2 hours to complete. Previously, the trainees
completed the obstacle course individually, but CLAW
will require the Airmen to work together in teams.
“The CLAW is about completing the course as a
team,” said Edmondson. “It’s a mission-oriented
course where a team of 24 trainees complete a series
of checkpoints to complete an objective.”
The new course checkpoints include more than just
physical goals, which is a difference compared to the
original obstacle course.
“The CLAW course maintains the challenges of the obstacle course while adding in teamwork, communication and problem solving skills,”
Edmondson said. “The teamwork and leadership roles that will now be incorporated will chal-

lenge trainees and invoke thought in real-world
battlefield scenarios.”
“It requires the trainees to actually work together
vs. just being physically strong and motivated,” added
Tech. Sgt. Richard Harding, 319th Training Support
Squadron military training instructor and NCO in
charge of the obstacle course.
“The new course adds many more scenarios which
will require them to use skills like self-aid buddy care,
CRP, wingmanship and teamwork. They get to apply
foundational expeditionary skills training like tactical formation movements, low and high crawling, basic defense, force protection conditions and weapon
fighting techniques. Basically, they will be applying
everything they learned in BMT.”
The differences in obstacles, however, weren’t the
only changes made to invoke real-world scenarios
and simulate a deployed location.
“At the old course, the obstacles were completed
without their (M-16 trainer) weapons,” Harding elaborated. “Now, they run with their gear (Kevlar vest
and helmet) and have their weapons so there is more
real-life application.”
According to the 737th TRG, there are no plans
in place for the old obstacle course to be demolished
or re-purposed.
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af ensures command visibility on
substantiated sex-related offenses

Air Force officials announced a new policy
requiring the inclusion and command review of
information on sex-related offenses in personnel
service records Sept. 30.
The change was directed in the fiscal year
2014 National Defense Authorization Act, requiring the services to document this information in
service member personnel records.
Commanders will be required to review all
records to ensure substantiated complaints of
sex-related offenses against Airmen are annotated into the Airman’s performance report or
permanent training record, regardless of grade,
when the Airmen is assigned to and transferred
into their command.

Annotation complaints that result in conviction by court-martial, non-judicial punishment
or punitive administrative action will be filed
in an Airman’s permanent personnel service
record.
The effective date for the notation is Dec.
26, 2013. Commanders will ensure substantiated offenses not previously documented on
the Airman’s performance or training report
that occurred on or after the effective date will
be documented in the Airman’s next evaluation.
The policy does not limit or prohibit the Airman from challenging or appealing such action
using the existing appeal process in line with Air
Force Instruction 36-2406, Officer and Enlisted
Evaluation Systems, or through the Air Force
Board of Correction for Military Records.

The 2014 Combined Federal Campaign continues through Dec. 15.

COMBINED FEDERAL CAMPAIGN
POINTS OF CONTACT
The following is a list of points of contact for Joint Base San Antonio:
502nd Air Base Wing:

502nd Installation Support

Master Sgt. Thomas Shockle
Group:
Alternates:
Michael Guzman
Master Sgt. Kerry Thompson,
502nd Civil Engineering
Tech. Sgts. Mark Barnette and
Squadron:
Angelica Guerrero, Staﬀ Sgts.
Joseph McCullough
Christopher Sutherland,
Gary Lund and Henry Roberson. 502nd Communication

502nd Force Support Group:
Maj. Steven Parker
802nd Force Support
Squadron:
Capt. Linda Aria
502nd Force Support
Squadron:
Chris Neubeck

Squadron:

Staﬀ Sgt. Rodney Hill
502nd Operations Support
Squadron:
Staﬀ Sgt. Kerry Prado

502nd Security Forces and
Logistic Support Group:
Master Sgt. Peter Esparza

902nd Security Forces
Squadron:
Master Sgt. Orlando Bowman
502nd Logistics Readiness
Squadron:
Tech. Sgt. Joan Dixon-Scott
To access the 2014 San
Antonio Area Combined
Federal Campaign charitable agency brochure
online, visit http://www.
cfcsanantonio.org.
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Congratulations to the
following 51 Airmen for being
selected as honor graduates
among the 518 Air Force
basic military trainees who
graduated today:
320th Training Squadron
–Flight 571
Joseph Barnes
Jacob Costello
Logan Falco
Therron Jerome
Jonathan McMahel
Mitchell Monk
David Pankratz
Broderick Srodes
Brandon Wells
–Flight 572
Aakanksha Bhargava
322nd Training Squadron
–Flight 579
Connor Borah
Brandon Broughman

TALESPINNER

Jonathan Cobb
–Flight 580
Westin Adams
Lane Ellisor
Shawn Mason
Kyle Tryan
–Flight 581
Gregory Anderson
Jacob Fitzgerald
Zachary Harrell
Chase Harrelson
James Parrish
Joe Rappold
Chance Wright
–Flight 582
Myiesha Boston
Kassidy Perkins
323rd Training Squadron
–Flight 573
Connor Comstock
Logan Lass
Connor Nelson
Ivan Smith
–Flight 574
David Cortes

Ramon Cruz II
Jacob Cuchna
Daniel Reber
Jeffrey Winger Jr.
–Flight 575
Hasan Abdeljawad
William Hale
–Flight 576
Connor Belew
John Butler
Rigby Carter
Angelo Mullaj
Andrew Smith
Nathan Wright
–Flight 577
Micah Landon
Mike Lopez-Aguilar
Calderon Rodriguez
Jacob Stonesifer
Peter Szozda
Wesley Waibel
–Flight 578
Mackenzie Miller
Sierra Utsinger

PAGE 9

Top BMT Airman
Westin Adams
322nd TRS, Flight 580
Most Physically Fit
–Female Airmen
Jennifer Keck
320th TRS, Flight 572
Alyssa Svoboda
320th TRS, Flight 572
Nicole Kreinbrink
320th TRS, Flight 572
Mackenzie Miller
323rd TRS, Flight 578
–Male Airmen
Kyle Tryan
322nd TRS, Flight 580
William Hale
323rd TRS, Flight 575
Travis Hastings
322nd TRS, Flight 580
William Cummings
323rd TRS, Flight 575
–Female Flights
322nd TRS, Flight 582

320th TRS, Flight 572
323rd TRS, Flight 578
–Male Flights
322nd TRS, Flight 580
320th TRS, Flight 571
323rd TRS, Flight 577
323rd TRS, Flight 575
322nd TRS, Flight 581
322nd TRS, Flight 579
323rd TRS, Flight 576
323rd TRS, Flight 574
323rd TRS, Flight 573
Top Academic Flights
322nd TRS, Flight 581
322nd TRS, Flight 580
323rd TRS, Flight 575
320th TRS, Flight 571
323rd TRS, Flight 573
323rd TRS, Flight 574
323rd TRS, Flight 576
323rd TRS, Flight 578
322nd TRS, Flight 579
323rd TRS, Flight 577
322nd TRS, Flight 582
320th TRS, Flight 572

PAGE 10
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Education with Industry program
takes Airmen on unique journey
By Gloria Kwizera
JBSA-Lackland Public Affairs

Thirty-eight officers and civilians selected for the “best
kept secret” in the Air Force
started their 10-month journey
Sept. 2.
“[Education with Industry]
is a 10-month program used
to send competitively selected
officers and civilians to work
in selected companies and organizations so that they can
learn industry best practices,”
said Capt. Philip Amirault, EWI
alumni and current EWI program manager.
“In any large organization,
especially military organizations, we get embedded in tradition and it’s difficult to break
away from that, so we constantly do things the same way
we always did,” said Amirault.
“It may be the best way to do
things and it may not be, but we
won’t know that until we look
at options.”
Amirault believes the program brings strength to the Air
Force because it allows participants to experience a different
kind of working environment
and to bring new ideas back to
their work centers.
“Through EWI, they will
learn about industry best practices and will see the type of innovation we should bring to our
table to make our organizations
more efficient,” he said
To prepare for the experience, the participants in the
67th Air Force EWI Program
attended a mandatory twoday orientation seminar in
San Antonio which included
a discussion panel with previous students and private company coordinators and briefings
about the program mission,
goals and history.

Photo by Senior Airman Krystal Jeffers

Air Force Education with Industry Program alumni share their experiences with the 67th EWI class Aug. 12
at a two-day orientation seminar held in downtown San Antonio. The highly selective, competitive non-degree
educational assignment within an industry related to the student’s career field is open to company grade officers and GS-11 through GS-13 civilian employees.

At the seminar, the EWI program managers explained the
program is tailored to each
assignment and each student,
and no two experiences will be
the same. What each student
gains from the program is often based on personal initiative
and desires.
Hands-on experience
On hand at the seminar was
Lloyd Wiltz, who recently returned to his job at the 502nd
Contracting Squadron at Joint
Base San Antonio-Lackland
following a year at the United
Services Automobile Association in San Antonio. He said
he is already putting his new
skills and experience to use in
his daily tasks.
Wiltz, a continuous process
improvement program advisor,
was among nine civilians selected Air Force-wide and the

only Air Education and Training Command Airman selected
in 2013.
“As an EWI student, you
need three things to be able to
succeed. You have to be agile,
astute and adaptable,” Wiltz
told new students during the
orientation panel. The experience was an opportunity to
grow and learn more about the
Air Force and how it functions,
he added.
“I actually learned more
about the Air Force – especially
the core mission – than I ever
knew before.”
As a cohort, his class of
other EWI participants met a
couple of times during the year.
They visited a space operation
unit and an air operation unit,
where they were able to see the
mission in motion. “The visits
helped us really understand the

impact of the operational air,
space and cyberspace missions
and what it takes to accomplish
them,” he said. “It was a great
opportunity to see it and learn
how it works.
“At JBSA, you get to hear
the sound of freedom when
the planes take off and you can
connect what the air mission is
about. But when you talk about
space and cyberspace, you are
not connected to it until you are
exposed to the mission and capabilities,” Wiltz said.
He explained that the experience helped him see the Air
Force mission more clearly
than ever because seeing the
capabilities up close and in person made him appreciate the
role he felt honored to play in
completing the Air Force mission everyday.
Wiltz, who started his fed-

eral service career in 2005 as
a Student Career Experience
Program participant as a Texas
A&M graduate student, credited great sponsors, coaches and
mentors for his successes.
He encouraged this year’s
participants to make sure they
find a sponsor who is an executive, a coach who is a supervisor
and a mentor who is a peer at
their EWI location. Those three
individuals, he said, will help
them remove barriers they may
face, get connected to the right
people and navigate through
their new environment.
While at USAA, Wiltz conducted a systems metric analysis and four designs for lean six
sigma innovation projects that
were key to their enterprise
innovation center strategic operations.
“At USAA, I came to understand truly what it takes to
commercialize technology to
either license or sell a product,
spin-out a start-up,” Wiltz said.
“You get to work with expertise
from all over the company and
help generate revenue for the
company.”
Jane Dziuk, USAA’s executive
director for internal innovation,
had nothing but praise for his
work.
“While here, he updated our
innovation processes to a new
level of maturity, including
helping develop our process for
innovation commercialization,”
Dziuk said. “He also led the research and innovation teams
in a passion project for home
automation in partnership with
the Center for Intrepid, Operation Finally Home and the Gary
Sinise Foundation.”
Not only do the Airmen gain
knowledge and experience

See JOURNEY Page 12
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502nd LRS partners
with AFMOA
for Ebola response

Photo by Airman Justine Rho

A C-17 Globemaster III airfraft is loaded with medical supplies from the Air Force Medical Operations Agency Sept.
25 at the Joint Base San Antonio-Kelly Field Annex. Airmen
from the 502nd Logistics Readiness Squadron transported
the AFMOA cargo in support of U.S. humanitarian relief efforts to halt the spread of the Ebola outbreak in West Africa.

Photo by Senior Airman Krystal Jeffers

Airmen from the 502nd Logistics Readiness Squadron
push pallets of medical supplies onto a C-17 Globemaster
III aircraft at the Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland Kelly
Field Annex Sept. 25 in response to the Ebola outbreak
in West Africa. More than 38 pallets of medical supplies
were provided by Air Force Medical Operations and the
aircraft was deployed from the 97th Air Mobility Wing at
Altus Air Force Base, Okla.

Photo by Airman Justine Rho

Medical supplies from the Air Force Medical Operations
Agency are loaded onto a C-17 Globemaster III aircraft
Sept. 25 at the Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland Kelly
Field Annex.

Airmen from the 502nd Logistics Readiness Squadron at Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland assisted
in the global Operation UNITED ASSISTANCE to help stop the outbreak of the Ebola virus in West
Africa Sept. 25. The mission, supported by United States Africa Command and United Nations operations, provided a 25-bed field hospital and supplies to support the medical mission and efforts to fortify
global health security infrastructure in the region and beyond.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Matthew Fredericks

Photo by Staff Sgt. Matthew Fredericks

Tech. Sgt. Joseph Bedson, 502nd Logistics Readiness
Squadron noncommissioned officer in charge of the air terminal operations center, and other members of the 502nd
LRS, work with Airmen from the 58th Airlift Squadron from
Altus Air Force Base, Okla., to load medical supplies onto a
C-17 Globemaster III aircraft at the Joint Base San AntonioLackland Kelly Field Annex Sept. 25.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Matthew Fredericks

Second Lt. Timothy Stamper, 502nd Logistics Readiness
Squadron material management flight commander, loads
medical supplies onto a cargo loader with the help of Salvador Flores, 502nd LRS air terminal manager, at the Joint
Base San Antonio-Lackland Kelly Field Annex Sept. 25.

An Airman from the 58th Airlift Squadron, Altus Air Force
Base, Okla., takes a break against medical supplies on a
C-17 Globemaster III aircraft at the Joint Base San AntonioLackland Kelly Field Annex Sept. 25. The medical supplies
were flown to West Africa in support of international efforts
to alleviate the impact of the Ebola outbreak. The Department of Defense is part of the comprehensive U.S. effort
that includes a number of U.S. agencies working with the
international community to halt the outbreak.
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through EWI, but participating businesses are enriched as well.
“We were honored to work with Lloyd,” Dziuk said.
“He provided a huge amount of support to the innovation team, and he will be greatly missed.”
The journey ahead
As the Air Force marked its 67th anniversary in September, the 67th EWI class heads off to work and learn
at more than 25 host companies across the country,
at firms ranging from Amazon to the United Launch
Alliance.
“You get 10 months to become a better worker and
leader,” said Capt. Edwin Bell, EWI alumni and former
EWI program manager.
As the new class embarked on their adventure,
Wiltz, Bell and other former students encouraged them
to not only adapt to the culture, the language and the
history of the organizations they will be going to, but
also to be agile and constantly ask what they, in turn,
can offer those organizations.
“The first thing I asked the executives was ‘What
do I need to do in order to be successful? And what

TALESPINNER

are the top three things you would like my help with
before I leave in 10 months?’” Wiltz said. “That’s how I
got my first three assignments. Other opportunities just
came because they (USAA) noticed that I was willing
to work and help where needed.”
“The great thing about the EWI program is that, no
matter what skills you come in with, they will match
you with a company that makes the most sense for
your personalized experience. All officers and civilians
get unique experiences,” Amirault said.
In addition, Bell added, “If you compare two participants’ experiences, they would be wildly different, so
any officer or civilian can come in with their unique
background experiences and they will have just as
positive an experience as any other. There is no single
model required to apply or get selected.”
A unique opportunity
The program, an Air Force Basic Developmental
Education level program, is sponsored by the Secretary
of the Air Force for Acquisition and managed by the
Air Force Institute of Technology. The highly selective,
competitive non-degree educational assignment within
an industry related to the student’s career field is open
to company grade officers and GS-11 through GS-13
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Photo by Airman 1st Class Krystal Jeffers

Left to right: Capt. Edwin Bell, Lloyd Wiltz and Capt.
Philip Amirault, Air Force Education with Industry program
alumni, get ready for a discussion panel during the EWI
two-day orientation seminar in San Antonio Aug. 12.

civilian employees.
“This is an amazing opportunity that we have and
we have built partnerships with civilian companies
since 1947. We are very appreciative of the civilian
companies and their willingness because it is a winwin situation. For those companies, their willingness to
do this really benefits us as a country and as a force,”
said Dave Slade, SAF/AQ Career Management director
and EWI sponsor.
“What the Air Force has done over the last 67 years
is amazing and for something to last 67 years says a
lot about what this program is and what the Air Force
has invested in it,” said Tricia Swynenburg, strategic
partner at Boeing.
Both Amirault and Bell emphasized the fact that
the amount of effort it takes to join the program is
the same amount of effort it takes to succeed once in
the program.
“I had a unique opportunity to see my program from
the industry position and then from the government
position. The interaction between the two helped me
to see how communication can be improved,” Bell said.
“After being able to walk in the shoes of industry personnel for 10 months, I believe I learned a lot to help
the Air Force.”
While none of the students receive an accreditation or degree from EWI, students are encouraged to
pursue civilian sector training opportunities to develop
themselves during their EWI assignment.
Both Amirault and Wiltz came out of their programs
with educational certificates related to their careers.
“Lloyd completed the Innovator Certification course
from University of Texas at Austin and the InnovationCreative-Capital Institute (IC2 Institute),” Dziuk said.
Wiltz presented some of his work to the new EWI
students and explained how it tied all of his educational

See JOURNEY Page 15
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By Andy Hinojosa
JBSA-Lackland Energy Manager

CPS Energy, San Antonio Water System and the
502nd Civil Engineering Squadron will be passing
out pamphlets on energy and water conservation,
including useful tips on how to conserve our natural
resources.
The Air Force theme for this year’s energy awareness campaign is the same as last year, “Power the
Force. Fuel the Fight. I AM AIR FORCE ENERGY.”
Here’s a simple checklist with ideas reducing energy
consumption in the office and work area:
Buy Energy Star certified appliances such as refrigerators, microwaves, desk lighting, etc.
Turn off office equipment such as monitors, printers, copy machines and fax machines at night and
on weekends.
Report energy waste, including water leaks, building
deficiencies and energy abuse.
Check the age and condition of major appliances,
especially the refrigerator. It may need to be replaced
with a more energy efficient model.
Survey incandescent lights for opportunities to
replace them with compact fluorescents. These lamps
can save three-quarters of the electricity used by incandescents. New CFLs come in many sizes and styles
to fit in most standard fixtures.
Other good targets are the four-foot lamp fixtures
with metallic ballast; replace these with 28-Watt lamps
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JBSA committed to energy reduction
October is Energy Awareness Month and Joint Base
San Antonio is committed to reducing energy consumption to meet all conservation directives.
The JBSA Energy Program is designed to comply
with federally mandated energy goals while maintaining a healthy and productive workplace.
Energy reduction goals are specified by Executive Order 13423, and the Energy Independence and
Security Act of 2007 which requires federal installations to reduce energy use by 3 percent every year for
10 years. The goal is to reduce energy per square foot
by a total of 30 percent by fiscal year 2015, based on
a fiscal year 2003 baseline.
JBSA is at 18 percent of its energy reduction goal for
fiscal year 2014. Everyone is encouraged to be vigilant
and persistent in efforts to reduce energy consumption
in fiscal year 2015.
Keep conservation in mind at all times, not only to
meet base goals, but to be good stewards of natural
resources for generations to come.
JBSA and the city of San Antonio utility providers
are promoting energy awareness month by setting
up energy conservation display tables at some of the
installations throughout the month of October.

and electronic ballast.
Remember, do not over cool air conditioned spaces
and report all energy problems in the building to the
facility manager or energy monitor.
For more information about energy conservation,
call JBSA Base Energy Managers at 671-1537 for
JBSA-Fort Sam, 671-4750 for JBSA- Randolph and
671-0252 for JBSA-Lackland.
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LocAL Briefs
THRUSDAY
hispanic heritage month luncheon

Observance of Hispanic Heritage
Month at Joint Base San AntonioLackland concludes with a luncheon
Thursday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
the Gateway Club. The event will
focus on enhancing cross-cultural
awareness and promoting diversity
amongst military members, civilian
employees, family members and retirees. For details, contact 671-3035.

set for 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Oct.
23-24 at Forbes Hall, building 147,
Medina Annex.
The two-day course is designed to
build a joint interoperability mindset
for all JBSA NCOs by introducing
them to sister- and joint-service
performance reporting, award writing, leadership and physical fitness
standards.
Register no later than Wednesday
by calling 977-2073 or 977-6228.
NOV. 11
air force band of the west
at the majestic theater

FRIDAY
african american heritage month
kick-off meeting

The kick-off meeting for African
American Heritage History Month will
be, Oct. 17 at 3 p.m., JBSA-Lackland
Gateway Club in the Gateway Room.
If interested in being part of the
planning for the upcoming events
for February 2015, please be at this
meeting. For additional information,
call 671- 2532.
OCT. 23
jbsa joint nco professional
development seminar

The Joint Base San Antonio NCO
Professional Development Seminar is

The Air Force Band of the West’s
Concert Band will perform in a free
concert 7 p.m. on Veterans Day,
Nov. 11, at the Majestic Theater in
downtown San Antonio.
This concert will feature the
music of John Philip Sousa, John
Williams, Leroy Anderson, Gustav
Holst, Carmen Dragon, William
Owens and Maj. Glenn Miller.
This concert is free and open to
the public. Ticket holders will be let
into the Majestic Theatre at 6 p.m.
Non-ticket holders will be able to
enter at 6:45 p.m. Sign up for tickets at, https://veteransdayconcert.
eventbrite.com
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aafes autumn 2014 catalog is available

flu shots available at wilford hall

The flu vaccine is available at the
Wilford Hall Ambulatory Surgical Center.
All active duty military members
and hospital personnel are required to
get the vaccine. Dependents, retirees
and civilian personnel are also eligible
to receive the vaccine.
Contractors may be eligible to receive the vaccine if specifically stated
in their contract agreement.
The vaccine is available Monday
through Wednesday and Friday from 7
a.m. to 3:45 p.m. and Thursday from
7:45 a.m. to 3 p.m. Vaccines will not
be available on weekends, federal holidays and family down days.
Mobile flu shot stations are set
up in the WHASC atrium and open
to all those eligible to receive the
vaccine.
Beneficiaries can also get the vaccine at no cost from any TRICAREauthorized provider or at any one of
the TRICARE retail network pharmacies participating in the vaccination
program.
To find a participating pharmacy,
visit http://www.express-scripts.com/
TRICARE/pharmacy or call 1-877363-1303

The Army & Air Force Exchange
Sevice Autumn 2014 catalog is
available in stores and online.
The catalog is available at all
main stores. Shoppers can also
browse the interactive catalog online
at http://www.shopmyexchange.com
by clicking the “savings center”
button in the upper left corner of
the home page and then choosing
“catalogs.” Prices in this all-services
catalog are valid through Oct. 31,
for any authorized exchange customer. Active duty military members,
military retirees, reservists, National
Guardsmen, Department of Defense civilians stationed overseas,
exchange employees and their
Family members are all authorized
exchange privileges.
white house internship program
accepting applications

The White House internship program for summer 2015 is accepting
applications through Jan. 11, 2015.
Applicants must be U.S. citizens,
18 years of age on or before the first
day of the internship, and meet at
least one of the following criteria:
currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate program at a two or

—WICCA
New BMT Reception Center – Building 6330

Daily Mass

Contemporary Service
Religious Education Sun.
Gospel Service
Sun.
Spanish Service
Sun.

Sun.

—ISLAMIC
Global Ministry Center – Building 7452

Sun.

8:00 a.m

CHURCH OF CHRIST
New BMT Reception Center – Building 6330
Sun.

7:30 a.m. (Rm. 175)

SEVENTH - DAY ADVENTIST
Gateway Chapel – Building 6300
Sat.

12:30 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
New BMT Reception Center – Building 6330
Sun.

7:30 a.m. (Rm. 112)

—ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN
Airmen Memorial Chapel – Building 5432
Sun.

9:30 a.m.

The Outpatient Nutrition Clinic
introduces the Gutcheck Program,
a new six-week nutrition course
designed to teach ways to make
the lifestyle changes to help reach
individual goals.
The program answers nutrition
questions and provides access to a
strong support team consisting of
diet therapists, registered dieticians,
nurses, the psychology department and a personal trainer/fitness
instructor.
Call 292-7578 for additional
information and to register.
All TRICARE beneficiaries
welcomed.

KEY FAMILY SUPPORT RESOURCES

—PROTESTANT WORSHIP SERVICES
Freedom Chapel – Building 1528

LITURGICAL SERVICE
Airman Memorial Chapel – Building 5432

gutcheck program launches

JBSA-LACKLAND

CHAPEL SERVICES
Sun. 9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
12:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.

four year college, community college
or university; graduated from an
undergraduate or graduate program
at a two-or four-year institution no
more than two years before the first
day of the internship; a veteran of
the U.S. armed forces, possessing a
high school diploma or its equivalent
and with active duty service for any
length of time in the two years preceding the first day of the internship.
Applications are found online at
http://www.whitehouse.gov/about/
internships/apply

9:00 – 11:00 (Auditorium)

Freedom Chapel – Building 1528
Wicca Open Circle

1st Tues.

6 – 7 p.m.

—REFUGE STUDENT CENTER
Building 9122 (Tech Training & TDY Students)
Wednesday 6 – 8 p.m.
Thursday
6 – 8 p.m.
Friday 6 – 11 p.m.
Saturday
12 – 9 p.m.
Sunday
11 – 5 p.m.

—JEWISH
Airmen Memorial Chapel – Building 5432
Sabbath & Kiddush Fri.
Religious Education Sun.

4:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

—ROMAN CATHOLIC
Freedom Chapel – Building 1528
Religious Education Sun.
Mass
Sun.
Reconciliation
Sun.

9:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
10 a.m. & 4:15 p.m.

Mon., Tues. & Thur. 11:30 a.m.

Note: Reconciliation(s) may be scheduled by appointment

Jumu'ah Prayer

Fri.

1:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.

—BUDDIST
New BMT Reception Center – Building 6330
Sun.

10 a.m. (Rm. 175)

—ECKANKAR
Gateway Chapel – Building 6300
1st, 3rd, and 5th Saturdays

12:30 p.m.

—BAHA'I
Gateway Chapel – Building 6300
1st, 3rd, and 5th Sun.

11:00 a.m.

—THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Gateway Chapel – Building 6300
Religious Education Tues.
LDS Institute
Thurs.
LDS Service
Sun.

6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

For more details, contact Freedom Chapel - 671-4208 • Gateway Chapel - 671-2911

Air Force Aid Society
671-3722
Airman & Family Readiness Center
671-3722
Airman’s Attic
671-1780
American Red Cross
844-4225
Base Post Office
671-1058
Bowling Center
671-2271
DEERS
800-538-9552
Exceptional Family Member Program
671-3722
Family Child Care
671-3376
Legal Office
671-3362
Library
671-3610
Medical Appointment Line
916-9900
MPF ID Cards
671-6006
Outdoor Recreation
925-5532
TRICARE Info
800-444-5445
Thrift Shop
671-3608
Enlisted Spouses’ Club http://www.lacklandesc.org
Force Support Squadron http://www.lacklandfss.com
Lackland ISD
http://www.lacklandisd.net
Officers’ Spouses’ Club http://www.lacklandosc.org
JBSA Public website
http://www.jbsa.af.mil
My Air Force Life
http://www.MyAirForceLife.com
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WHAT'S

HAPPENING
MONDAY

XX Pre-separation briefing, mandatory
for all members retiring, pre-registration required, 9 a.m. to noon.

TUESDAY

XX Resume writing techniques, learn
effective resume formats and writing
techniques, noon to 2 p.m., Arnold Hall
Community Center.

WEDNESDAY

XX Federal resume process, a review
of civilian hiring practices for federal
jobs, noon to 2 p.m., Arnold Hall
Community Center.

THURSDAY

XX OPM federal employment process
class, learn how to apply for federal
jobs, 1-4 p.m.
XX Interview with confidence, learn
how to make the right impression,

noon to 2 p.m., Arnold Hall Community
Center.

OCT. 17

XX Single parent support group, brownbag forum for single parents to connect
with each other and base resources,
pre-registration required, 11:30 a.m. to
1 p.m., Arnold Hall Community Center.
XX The Heartlink program, open to new
or veteran military spouses, will be held
from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the
Freedom Chapel. Learn more about the
military and connect with other spouses
in an effort to provide information and
help ease the transition into the Air
Force culture.

OCT. 23

XX Dress for Success, learn to make
a great first impression in civilian
business dress, 1-4 p.m., Arnold Hall
Community Center.

JOURNEY from Page 12
and work experiences together.
“This is my 12-page paper reduced to an
infographic, using skills learned through UT, an opportunity provided to me by USAA. This is the new
executive summary for the 21st century. You can have
a bad, good or great experience. It’s all up to you,”
Wiltz said to his attentive audience.
“Lloyd is an example of a civilian taking advantage
of the many civilian development education programs
the agency has to offer,” said Myra Evans-Manyweather, Wiltz’s supervisor and 502nd Installation Support
Group resource advisor. “In this case, it benefits the
employee, the agency as a whole and the participating company.”
While Wiltz was sponsored by USAA for the 90-day
market research, innovation development and executive presentation certification course, Amirault did it on
his own.
“There is a certificate called the Program Manager
Professional certificate; the PMP is one of the leading
industry standards for program management professional,” he said. “I decided as part of my industry experience that I would get that certificate for myself.
“We have a lot of students that would go out no
matter what their specialty is and search for that opportunity to get certified, but on the civilian side, it's
kind of on their own initiative.”
For more information about the EWI program, contact the applicable career program management offices or the myPers website at https://mypers.af.mil.
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Military & Family Support Events

All classes, seminars, meetings and events are held at the Military
Family Readiness Center, BUILDING 1249, unless noted below.
Call MFRC at 671-3722 for additional information.

OCT. 29

XX "Social Security and You," taught by
the Social Security Administration,
10 a.m. to noon at the Military Family
Readiness Center, building 1249. Call
671-3722 for additional information on
this important topic.

OCT. 30

XX EFMP Parent Support Group, meet
other parents and learn from a presentation on feeding challenges for picky
eaters from South Texas Behavioral
Institute, noon to 1:30 p.m., JBSALackland Bldg. 3850 .

ONGOING IN OCTOBER

XX AMVETS national service officer
available by appointment only. For
additional information, call 773354-6131.
XX Pre-deployment briefings, mandatory for all Airmen scheduled to deploy,

go TDY longer than 30 days, or on a
remote assignment, are held Tuesdays
9-9:30 a.m., building 5160.
Post-deployment reunion/reintegration
briefings, are mandatory for all Airmen
returning from deployment.
These sessions are held Mondays
from 2:30-3:30 p.m. at building 5160.
Spouses are highly encouraged to
attend.
XX Personal and family readiness briefings, mandatory for personnel deploying
longer than 30 days or on remote assignments, are Mondays 10:30-11 a.m.
XX Pre-separation briefing, mandatory
for all members retiring, pre-registration required, call 671-3722 to get next
available date.
XX Transition GPS, 5-day mandatory
workshop to separating members, call
671-3722 for next available date.

Monthly
Meetings
enlisted spouses’ club
The Lackland Enlisted Spouses’
Club meets every third Tuesday of
the month at the Balfour Beatty
Community Center, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
For more information, visit
http://www.lacklandesc.org.
officers’ spouses’ club
The Lackland Officers’ Spouses’
Club meets monthly. For dates and
times, or more information, visit
http://www.lacklandosc.org.
military council of catholic women

The Military Council of Catholic
Women meets the first Friday of
the month, 9:30 a.m., at Freedom
Chapel. For additional information,
call 671-4208.

On the web

http://www.
lacklandfss.com
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‘Lunch Bunch’ chows down on competition
By Jose T. Garza III
JBSA-Lackland Public Affairs

Walking through the Warhawk
Fitness Center during lunchtime, one
may discover a group of Airmen,
civilians and retirees playing volleyball.
Rather than stuffing down a meal
on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 11:30
a.m, the “Lunch Bunch,” as they call
themselves, are focused on spiking
the volleyball down each other’s
court sides.
The intense competition is all for
the love of the sport.
“There is a very tight-knit community that plays volleyball in San
Antonio,” said Tom Tanaka, 35th
Intelligence Squadron program target development analyst, who started
the group in 1995. “Once you start
playing the game, you fall in love
with it.”
“Volleyball is one of those sports
where very few play it, but once you
find people that do play it, it becomes
a family thing. It gets very competitive at a high level and we try to
keep it at a decent level of play,” said
Henry Roper, regional director to the
services of the Armed Forces of the
American Red Cross.
Tech Sgt. Shawn Dube, 341st
Training Squadron military working
dog instructor, joined the “Lunch
Bunch” family more than a year ago
and quickly discovered how competitive the matches were.
“If the ball goes over you or you
miss a dig, you will hear about it,”
he said.
Seeing retirees and civilians playing gives Dube motivation to continue being active long after his Air
Force career.
“It’s nice to see that after I retire,
I can still be physically active,” the
instructor said. “Some of these guys
are a lot better players than me
and are 20 years older than I am. It
makes me want to be better.”
Most players in the group are intensely prepping for San Antonio
league and tournament play which,
Tanaka said, the group competes in
three to six times a year.

“These games are repititions to
get your body prepared for a tournament because they are all-day
tournaments,” Roper said. “We have
a great competitive level here, but
during tournament time, the level of
competitiveness and the skill level
is higher. The games are faster and
you go a lot harder on the court, so
practicing gets the mind right to keep
us playing.”
Tanaka and Roper said they welcome individuals of all experience
levels to come to the Warhawk and
play. If people are a little rusty from
volleyball inactivity, Tanaka said the
rust will “fall off quickly.”
Roper said the “Lunch Bunch”
wants to continue after some of the
players retire or transfer to other
duty stations.
“If we can get more people interested, we will teach them how to
play,” he explained. “It’s a skilled
type of sport that, if you get a lot
of inexperienced players, it throws
off the balance and people get hurt
from being in the wrong position
sometimes.”
Senior Airman Mason Poteet,
802nd Security Forces Squadron police officer, recommends coming out
if you want to learn new volleyball
skills. Poteet, who discovered the
“Lunch Bunch” through a friend,
said he has improved as a volleyball
player since joining the group three
years ago.
“I couldn’t pass when I first started
here, so I just worked on it and improved,” he explained. “I am glad I
found these guys.”
To find out how to join the “Lunch
Bunch,” call Tanaka at 346-5674
or just show up to the Warhawk
Fitness
Center
gym
between
11:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. Tuesday or
Thursday.
Photo by Joshua Rodriguez

Henry Roper, regional director to the services of the Armed Forces of the American
Red Cross, goes airborne to hit the volleyball
over Jason Law, 341st Training Squadron
military working dog consignment evaluator,
during lunchtime volleyball Oct. 3 at the
Warhawk Fitness Center.
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News
armed forces women take silver
at asa championships

Salomon Vieyra, Air Force
Intelligence, Surveillance, and
Reconnaissance Agency functional manager, coached the
Armed Forces Women’s Softball
Team to a silver medal in the
Amateur Softball Association
National Championships Sept.
28 in Edmund, Okla. Vieyra
earned the coaching position
after leading the All-Air Force
Women’s Softball Team to the
Armed Forces Women’s Softball
Championship Sept. 18 in Fort
Sill Okla.
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Staff sergeant to chase his dream of
being on All-AF Men’s Basketball Team

Upcoming

all-air force basketball camp

Joint Base San AntonioLackland Fitness and Sports
hosts the 2014 All-Air Force
Basketball Camp Oct. 19-Nov.
5. All practices and scrimmages will be held at the Chaparral
and Warhawk fitness centers.
Call 671-2632 for more details.
zombie 5k fun run/walk

Join the Zombie 5K Fun
Run/Walk at 7:30 a.m. Oct. 31
at the Gillum Fitness Center.
Prizes will be awarded for bestdressed male or female zombie.
Participants may sign up on
the day of the free event. Nonzombies are welcome. For more
information, call 977-2353.
lackland bodybuilding classic

Tickets are currently on sale
for the 34th annual JBSALackland Bodybuilding Classic.
The event takes place Nov. 8 at
the Bob Hope Performing Arts
Theatre. Pre-judging begins at
9 a.m. and the finals start at
6:30 p.m. Pre-judging tickets
are $15 and finals tickets are
$25. Call 671-0854/2632 for
details.
beginners boxing

Learn basic boxing skills 6
p.m. Monday and Tuesday at
the Chaparral Fitness Center.
The class is $50 per month.
Call 671-2401.
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Photo by Airman Justine Rho

Staff Sgt. Artis Gandy, Air Force Life Cycle Management Center administrator, will be one of 24 prospects vying
for an All-Air Force Men's Basketball Team roster spot during training camp starting Oct. 18 at Joint Base San
Antonio-Lackland.

By Jose T. Garza III
JBSA-Lackland Public Affairs

A self-described quiet person, Staff Sgt. Artis Gandy, Air
Force Life Cycle Management
Center administrator, feels like
a different person once his size
12 sneakers hit the floor.
The staff sergeant describes
the basketball court as his safe
haven – an area where he
doesn’t think about anything
else.

“I am very passionate about
the game,” he said. “When I am
on the court, I can be loud and
very vocal.”
Gandy will have the opportunity to display his passion for the
sport in front of All-Air Force
Men’s Basketball Team coaches,
as he will be one of 24 prospects
vying for a roster spot during
training camp starting Oct. 18
at Joint Base San AntonioLackland.
The final 12-man roster

will move on to compete in
the Armed Forces Men’s Basketball Championships against
All Army, Marine Corps and
Navy teams Nov. 6-14 at
Marine Corps Base Camp
Lejeune, N.C. where the Air
Force will attempt to capture
its eighth consecutive title.
This year will be Gandy’s first
time trying out for the team. He
said work commitments and injuries through the years have
kept him from competing for a

roster spot.
“It is a dream come true to
compete with the very best in
the Air Force and against the
best in the Armed Forces,”
Gandy said.
The 6-foot-tall basketball
player’s resume includes competition at the high school
level as well as at the intramural and varsity levels on
bases during his eight-year
Air Force career, with stints
at Barksdale Air Force Base,
La.; Spangdahlem Air Base,
Germany; Osan Air Base, South
Korea; and Joint Base Pearl
Harbor-Hickam, Hawaii.
To prepare for training
camp, Gandy goes to the gym
after work to lift weights and
perform basketball drills, usually finishing around 10 p.m.
The extensive work and training days are small sacrifices,
he said.
“My body aches every time,
but it is worth it,” Gandy said.
“Making the All-Air Force
Men’s Basketball Team would
be a great accomplishment.”
The staff sergeant tries to
play like players Le Bron James
and Kevin Garnett whenever he
works on his game.
“Le Bron is a well-rounded
player on both ends of the
court,” Gandy said. “I love
Garnett’s intensity and his love
for defense. I try to emulate his
jump shot.”
Gandy feels he has the intangibles needed to contribute to
the All-Air Force Men’s Basketball Team’s success.
“I feel I am a good defender on and off the ball,” the
Jasper, Fla., native said. “I also
feel I am good at rebounding
and being a leader. I can step
up and make shots, get players involved and make everyone better.”

